hello could i speak to jason please, hi jason it's barrie miller here, a got your email  on indeed about the door can mate.. cool No problem, so keeping busy then mate aye? :) Good stuff man. Cool 
 
av done doorcan before mate,  wae force 10 double glazin, doors n conservetories eh ma background is mainly been in telesales but.  years ago jason a done the doorcan up in aberdeen, loved it mate n done awrite,  e... but a wasn't doin it for long though,  eh a can get to alot more people on the phone so been doin telesales ever since. In force 10 a went from like 2 or 3 sales a week to double that. ,So that's what a was gonna suggest mate is that a could supply u wae  leads doing telecan. A dont need a call centre. a can work from home e.. Commission only n a could get other people involved to do the same.  400 quid a sale mate that wouldny be a problem recuiting people  :D :D :D Aye? 


Do you think the best thing to do here is if a get picked up the night or the mora n al do a shift wae yeez,  get brought upto speed on things. The feed in tarriff? Finance packages available, what would be a typical monthly repayment for them?  
 

eh.. the now a get free evening n weekend calls so at the start a would probably keep it to part time evenings n weekends n then possibly start doing it full time, see how it goes

Is there anyone here that's on a Zero Hours contract? If so and you're looking for extra income working from home inbox me, Commission only 

Hello mr/mrs ______ hi there Im phoning from renewable energy instals to inform home owners in your area about the new government feed in tarrif/grant to reward home owners for going green and becoming more energy efficiant. 

The benefit here is for you to own your own power supply, saving you money by generating your own electricity, not only will you save money you are able to sell surplus energy to the grid earning you money as well. you're basically switching your electricity supllier to yourself, and within 6 or 7 years solar panels pay for themselves and you would own your own electricity supply, OR of course you could just keep on paying your current supplier for your electricty and keep paying them n keep paying them forever which is crazy really, this way you have your own power source and get FREE electricity as well as supplying electricity yourself. It really is an excellent investment opportunity. 




and turning over a healthy profit 


    1st      £100
    2nd       £50
    3rd        £20
    4th       £15
    5th       £10

Multi-level marketing (MLM) is a marketing
strategy in which you earn commission not
only for sales you generate but also for
sales of other people in your network. 

Canvassers will receive £400 per sale.
Payments are issued by cheque within a four
week period thereafter. Please contact me
immediately if you change address
Call 0141 552 3121 or click here.

Earn commission from everyone in your
network as follows:    

Call 0141 552 3121 if you would prefer payment direct into your bank account.  

You will be advising customers about the feed-in tariff and the mortgage release schemes. 

BUYING OUTRIGHT: VARIABLE FINANCE PLAN. We use your current electricity usage as a guide when working out repayments so you start saving money from day 1!  How much would you normally spend on electricity in an average month?

For example you could make the repayments say £(-20) a month, saving u £20 a month from the start.  (money u would normally be spending on electricity) then in 6/7 years time the panels have paid for themselves, you brake even and you would own your own electricity supply and get FREE electricity!  ,  as well as selling on electricity yourself, earning you a healthy profit each month! It really is an excellent investment!! :D 


Hello Mrs ________, hi there it's ________ phoning from Renewable Energy Installs, hiya am phoning to inform you of the new government feed in tariff, a grant that rewards home owners for going green and becoming more energy efficient by installing solar panels. Now the benefit for you is to own your own power supply, saving you money by generating your own electricity,  not only will you SAVE money you are able to sell surplus energy to the grid earning you earn money as well.  Now the we work it out it's not gonna cost you a single penny! :D You're basically switching your electricity supplier, to yourself!! :)   We use your current electricity usage as a guide when working out repayments so you start saving money from day 1!  How much would you normally spend on electricity in an average month?

Ok well for example you could make the repayments say £(-20) a month, saving u £20 a month from the start.  (money u would normally be spending on your electricity) then in 6/7 years time the panels have paid for themselves, you brake even and you would then own your own electricity supply and get FREE electricity!  ,  as well as selling electricity yourself, earning you a healthy profit each month! It really is an excellent investment!! :D Okay do u have any questions?

That's what am saying it's no gonna cost u a penny you'll actually save money each month,  the money you're currently spending on electricity could be paying off the panels that you will own 7 years down the line, you're basically switching your electricity supplier,

There is another option available ,you could opt in to the feed in tariff where you will get FREE electricity and be paid for all the electricity you generate including what you use. So you're not just getting free electricity you're being paid to use it.

Of course the alternative is you could just keep on paying your current supplier £80 a month and keep paying them forever which is crazy really when you think of it, this way you have your own power source and get FREE electricity!

Well it makes sense, your gonna save money from day 1, you'll earn money through the feed-in tarriff, you're adding value to your property, you'll get your own FREE electricity and of course you're helping save the planet by reducing your carbon footprint.

Initially the engineer comes round to let you know exactly how much you can save AND earn! Wither you are better to opt in to the feed in tariff scheme or better to own the panels outright. I could have an engineer call round tomorrow, would you prefer morning, afternoon or evening? There's obviously no obligation to commit to anything at this stage

The cost of solar panels have dropped by 70% over the past ten years. They are MORE than cost effective not only will they SAVE you money and give you free electricity you have the added bonus of been able to sell surplus energy to the grid.

Best thing to do is to get you a quote, I could have an engineer call round tomorrow, would you prefer morning, afternoon or evening? 

Earn £3,000+ per month uncapped selling solar panels. They will save money on their electric and also make 100% tax free profit through the governments Feed-In-Tariff. The more people you speak to the more money you make, experienced canvassers will already know this. This is a self employed role and you will be responsible for paying your own tax and National insurance. Canvassers receive £400 per installation. we are the best paying in the market. Be part of the renewable energy revolution! Inbox me for details. 


      







Now despite what you might think living in Scotland lol Solar panels use UV rays so even in a cloudy day you will still generate electricity.








We are looking for sales canvassers - no experience necessary.


You will cold call all leads will be passed to our sales team, when the sale is made for will be paid £400. The better you are the more money you will make. Experienced canvassers will already know this. We offer finance so selling will be easy. at £700 per sale, we are the best paying in the market.

team leaders are welcome to come in with their own squad and we will split the £700 up how they want, if they want to keep £300 and pay their workers £400 then that is up to them.

We are offering a basic wage equivalent to NMW plus great bonus oppertunities.

for a great opportunity, phone peter on 07515415504 










Renewable Energy Installs (REI) are looking for part time and full time canvassers to work from home.  This role can be carried out to fit around current commitments and offer flexible working hours between 9.am and 8.30 pm.
No experience necessary.

Your Roll
Advising customers about the feed-in tariff; a grant that rewards home owners for going green and becoming more energy efficient by installing solar panels. You will book appointments for a free home survey no more than 5 days in advance.

This role offers excellent earning potentialThis role offers excellent earning potentialCommission only (uncapped).Commission only (uncapped)This role gives you the opportunity to make £400 per sale.  The more appointments you make the more money you will make. For experienced canvassers you will already know this.  This is a self employed roll and you will be responsible for paying your own tax and National insurance.

The Company
REI specialize in Solar PV installs, they are an approved Green Deal Installer and are regulated through NAPIT, MCS and RECC. Their experienced installers have installed over 3500 Solar systems

The Customer
Not only will you save money on your electric bills but you will also earn 100% tax free profit with the governments guaranteed Feed-In-Tariff.  You will be paid for every unit of electricity you generate including what you use!  On top of that, you will be paid an extra 4.77p for every unit that you sell to the National Grid.  The Feed-in-Tariff will increase in line with the Retail Price Index which in turn will make you more tax free money year after year.  You’ll then earn the Feed In Tariff directly to your bank account for 20 years from the date of installation. After that the system is completely yours and you can continue to enjoy FREE electricity and sell on your surplus energy.

    We’ll carry out a free home survey; it doesn’t take long.
    If you want to go ahead, we can install the system in just one day. There is no cost upfront!
    You’ll then earn the Feed In Tariff directly to your bank account for 20 years from the date of installation. After that the system is completely yours and you can continue to enjoy free electricity and sell the electricity you don't use.



YOU WILL GET PAID FOR GENERATING YOUR OWN ELECTRICITY.
For each unit of electricity you produce, you will receive money on the government guaranteed Feed-in-Tariff
(which increases each year).

SELL ELECTRICITY BACK TO THE GRID
You will also receive 4.77 pence per unit sold back to the grid, this is on top of the 14.9 pence per unit you get for generating what you do use through the Feed-in-Tariff.

PROTECT YOURSELF NOW FROM RISING ELECTRICITY COSTS
Electricity prices are expected to rise 6.5% over the next 20 years!  Protect yourself now and start generating your own!.

IMPROVE THE ENERGY EFFICIENCY OF YOUR HOME
You can save around one ton of co2 every year. Do your part in protecting the environment. Every KWH produced through your system is one less that needs to be generated through coal fired generation. Solar is a fantastic method of renewable energy and a valuable asset to your home.

Q&A

WHAT ARE FEED-IN TARIFFS?
Feed-In Tariffs (FITs) are long-term, guaranteed payments given to homeowners who generate their own renewable energy.
FITs are part of a government scheme, introduced in 2010, to increase uptake of solar and other renewable technologies.
But it’s actually your energy supplier that pays the tariffs, not the government. Homeowners are paid for all the electricity
they generate, plus extra for any unused electricity they export to the grid.

HOW MUCH DO I GET PAID BY FITS?
Under the scheme, you receive two payments:

    Generation tariff - a set rate paid by the energy supplier for each unit (or kW) of electricity generated.

For small-scale solar PV installations (<4kW), you get 14.90p/kW.

    Export tariff - you’ll receive a further 4.77p/kW from your energy supplier for each unit you export to the grid

(that’s any electricity you don’t use around the house).

WILL THE FIT PAYMENT STAY THE SAME?
The FITs rate you get will increase in line with inflation in accordance with the Retail Price Index (RPI).

HOW LONG DO FIT PAYMENTS LAST FOR?
FITs payments are guaranteed for 20 years




